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PRICE TEN CENTS

LEWISTON, MAINE. KM I DAY. OCT. 21, 192]

SERIES OFF JULYING START AS

THEY FACE EACH OTHER TOMORROW THE MIGRATION OF
THE
FAITHFUL
B

MAINE
BATES
BEING AN ACCOUNT OF
THE
Bergman
McKechnie LANDSLIDE OF BATES HUMAN
re
ITY WHICH LANDED IN
Dwelley
rt
Garnet Misses Several Chances to Put Across Winning Score—Bewildering Ross
WATERVILLE
Reardon
rg
Aerial Attacks Completely Surprises Colby-Big Plans for College Peterson
B
Lord
Price
c
A
Choice
Morsel
for Other Tramps
Victory Banquet and Pow Wow Squashed Moulton, Davis and Dagnino Johnson
Mulvaney
lg
Lunge Moses had his exodus, Mohammed his
Guiney
It
Sparkle as Against Lowry and Young.
Young (Cap't) liegira. and Bates its side-door pullGormley
le
Moulton
lhb
Small man. By hook, but mostly liv crook,
The Maine State leriea started off
Taylor Hates got to Waterville Sat unlay last,
McKenna
rhb
with n bang lust Saturday when Hales
Cohen!'0 8ee "lat Colby game, and it speaks
and Colby slashed on the latter'a gridfb
Davis
iron at Waterville. The game was full
Crilhni
'" '"r "" 8e,""'ore spirit of those
qb
Kelley (Cap't)
Hates men in that at the game's start,
of spectacular features anil the slanrls
Average Weight, 172 lbs
Average Weight, 167 lbs. the Hates' cheering section outnumwere full of appreciative rooters as

BATES UNCORKS THE PEP AND PLAYS COLBY TO 7-7 TIE

GOME BACK TO BATES,
ALUMNI

each team pulled off sonic brilliant
piece of football strategy. The Garnet
portion of the stands showed that
Cheerleader Mad.can had I n a very
luis.v man for the voices of over three
hundred loyal Bates men and .women
responded to his entreaties to manifest
to the team thai they were being
backed to the utmost from the side
lines. Working with the disadvantage
of not having the customary band, Mac
demonstrated his ability in his profession by drawing forth cheers that
drowned those on the opposite side of
the battlefield many times, especially
BO daring the last ff\v moments of the
contest.
The day was ideal as far as football
weather goes, but the sun shines in snob
a manner on the Wnleivillc Held that
1 la extremely difficult to judge kicks
and passes when tbc> are received
when facing the glare. Old Sol cor
tainly gave Captain Kelley's men a
hnndieapi for many punts were mis
Iged by the Garnet backs. Even the
Colby team erred in the game manner
altl gh they were smeared with war
paint to counteract the brightness of
in 's rays.
As the referee blew the whistle thai
-tartod the battle, the entire crowd of
tators rose to cheer the elevens on.
and the enthusiasm did not abate until
'hi' game was over. Hates received the
first kickoff and after a few successful
lunges Gormley sent the ball well
into the Colby territory. The s|
Iv
Bates ends almost beat the pigskin to
ta destination and when it was recov
nred the man was dropped in his tracks.
Colby realized now that the pre game
dope was all shot and that the result
was not to be an overwhelming defeat
lor Hates as they had anticipated, but
that the Blue and Gray would be lucky
if they scored at all. The ball was in
such a dangerous zone, Colby did not
dare an attempt to rush it. instead she
punted it into safety. Dagnino, a
freshman making his debut into Maine
Slate games now stnrted an aerial exhibition that worried Colby to the extreme. Dag, in his passes, shot the
ball swiftly and accurately and was
the moans by which Bates gained
Heores of yards. The oval was now
again in a position of danger for Colby,
but she tightened up her line and the
Bate! punch could not seem to gain.
The Garnet now mot her first reverse
when the ball was fumbled. A good
chance for a score was loat and Colby
carried the ball to the middle of the
gridiron before the first quarter ended.
With the sole exception of receiving
punts, the quarter showed that the
Garnet team was far superior to their
opponents. The Waterville lnds were
seeing visions of their golden simolians
passing into Bates hands; the Lewiston
lads pictured a long parade of pajamaclad, mentally-alienated, enthusiastic
Bates sympathizers after supper.
The second period was off with a
snap, Bates receiving the kick. Both
teams were struggling for supremacy,
and both were resorting to the punting
game to free their territory from danger. Again the Garnet was facing the
(Continued on Page Three)

SPLENDID PROGRAM PLANNED
FOR EVE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
GAME

DEBATING SEASON OPENS

B
According to the circular which is
being sent to all Bates grade this week.
by the Alumni Council, "Ponce de U
had no corner on the Blixer of Eternal
Youth," and college men lind it by frequently visiting their Alma
Mater.
Hales men aie invited to iesl the veracity
ni this statement by coming back to
the campus on OetODei -s 192] I'm the
second annual " Back-to-Batoa Sight"
and seeing how good il feels to mingle
with old classmates and with the p
student body of Academia Batesina.
■ ■ Back to-Bates Night" this year fails
on the" eve >>i the Big Bates New tlamp
shire game, and in view of the fact that
many of ilie graduates "f ih
liege who
an teaching will be attending the Maine
State Teachers Convention at Portland or
I he New Hampshire State Convent ion a;
Concord, New Hampshire, during tin
week of the 24th il is expected thai
quite a number of alumni will l
n
hand.
'I he order of festivities include a
massmeeting at Bathorn Hall at 7.00
I*. M. with cheers, music by the band.
ami s| -lies by coaches undergrade, and
a few of the alumni, ami an Informal
party in Chase I hill to which all the men
alumni, faculty ami undergrade are invited by the Alumni council. All of the
facilities of the hall will be available and
there will be a buffet lunch. The whole
affair is
going to vitalize the college
spirit for the contest on Garcelon field
Baturday afternoon. The whole college
is back of Conch Walkins and his team
and believe that the fellows who held
Vale down to 28 to (I,; Mass Aggies 0 to
0; Colby 7 to 7. and won from Tufts 1 I
to 10, will give the visiting glads reason
to lii' proud of the old Alma Mater.
Last year it will be remembered '' Hack
lo Bates Night " came on the eve of the
Bnwdnin game. Misunderstanding between the college this year has to date resulted in no game being arranged be
twecn Bates and Bowdoin. However
there will be plenty of enthusiasm as the
Granite-Staters have n reputation that
is enviable.
Other alumni meetings that are to be
held in conjunction with the Teachers
conventions are the dinner at Portland
on the evening of October 27th, at which
President Gray and several of the faculty
will be present, and the dinner of the
Cheney Club at noon on the 21st at
American Legion Hall, Concord New
Hampshire at which Kx-Gnvernor Cnrl E.
Milliken of Maine will be one of the
principal speakers.

It's nearly time for the Ghoata and
Goblins to appear. Chaae Hall will soon
be the scene of Hallowe'en revelry.
Let's all be ready for the fun. Get your
masque ready now in order that you
may appear in n costume that will win
the prize.

RECORD NUMBER OF CANDIDATES PARTICIPATE IN VARSITY TRIALS
Strong Hopes for Championship Team With Four Veterans and Excellent
New Material Available.
Bates debating starts off with a bang
today. The preliminaries were held this
afternoon, in which all the candidates
tried out. The .same method of 'let
arming the varsity as has always been
used, will be employed this year. Prom
all tin' candidates Ifho presented theii
five minute s| chos today, eight will
l
hosen, who. i;h (our veterans,
Walls. Young, Johnson, and Kayo, will
be grouped into three teams In debate
among each other to determine the six
men t
impose the iarsity.
Bates is known internationally for her
debating rt id. Two years ago, she de
feated Harvard anl Cornell, last year.
she met and defealed both Harvard am'.
Yale, ami gained distinction by being
the lirsi American college i" engage '*\
ford Union in debate. Although there
was no formal decision on the last named
Contest, it is known that the Hales team
showed up most favorably against Eng
I I's best. The Bates' debating record
has been an occasion of comment by
leading newspapers all over the country.
Debating is perhaps the most empha
sized exlraacademic activity on the Hales
campus. The college has been uniisnlh
fortunate in the material it has had foi
the lnst few veins. Mays and I.mas.
graduates of two year's standing were
stnine; men, and did much to put the
institution on the map. Starbird and
Morris graduated last year, and their loss
is keeny felt. Watts, the one remaining
member of the Oxford aggregation. '9
perhaps the most powerful debater that
Bates has ever had. Young1, who made
the team last year as a freshman, and
who showel up mighty well against Yale,
is on the campus for three years yet.
This is Johnson 's last year, but Ihe experience of the Harvard debate will stand
him in good stead.
Two new strong speakers are needed
to complete the varsity. Whether or not
they will come from the class of 1925.
is still a matter of conjecture. Rragg.
from Worcester, is said to have hnd
much prep school experience. Ooogins.

from Deering, Bob Watts's own prop
school) i> also :i candidate. Twombly,
whose oratorical ability has dazzled
Bates men many times this year, has
announced his intention of makii
varsity. There are undoubtedly other
freshmen 1« -ss known, who are possibili
ties, li is felt, however, thai ;ii least
one of the vacancies will be filled by an
upperclassman. The reputation of Bn es
in this field has brought grea1 MM
bility upon those who will pick the team,
■•mil they will, ft' in sMtv, proceed with
caution.
Tim debating prospects for the yeai
in.' very bright. There are several col
leges <<!' national fame with whom nego
tiations are under way. Although it
cannol yel bejtated definitely whal these
prospects are, it is through!1 thai ;i
Western trip may l»' arranged] including
some '»(' ilif well known Western institu
tions. Oxford will very likely send u
team over to debate Bates ;<i Lewiston,
although all arrangements for tins international conteel have n<>t yel been made.
At any rate it will be B great year for
Hut os.

BATES STUDENTS
TO SEE "HAMLET"

bered their opponent 's.
Twenty-sii staunch undergraduates
went by M. 0. It. I;. Limited -limited
one to a brake beam—and, out of the
kindness of their hearts, the burly
lirakemen closed their eyes to this infraction of company rules, and allowed
the embryo tramps uninterrupted pasage to Waterville. They came, they
saw. and went to chapel- (anticlimax I
as we who remained were informed i,y
Proxy Saturday at our own chapel service.
And there were others who travelled
in style, who Btarted on the long trail
to Waterville mi brogans, sizes 7' ■ ami
up, an.I landed in Waterville on i; Iriih Bilvertown Cords, hilling cm luxurious cushions, ami all that s.,rt ,,' tiling.
Bome BUto owners have a heart under
their rests, a- well as sill; shirts, as
those men will testify who wen- picked
up by a lug Packarad, its owner's at
tention evidently drawn to th< m by
the placards on their hacks, stating the
intense desire of the hearer for assistance on his holy pilgrimage to the unholy city of Waterville.
(Hi. yes! The cheer leaders went.
tool MacLean and French showed a
somewhat bumptious s|,JnT |,y selecting an untamed woolly Fjord as their
means of transportation. Carl held its
head while Mac' mounted; •three raucous
snorts were heard in the land, and then
they wen' off. The Fjord "as full of
the Spirits of '7li. seemed t" enter into
the general spirit, and reared aloud as
Mac- guided her safely past the Augusta
Institution for Bankrupt Brains. Quivering gently in every cylinder, it came
10 a halt outside the Colby athletic
Held just before tin' game started. When
interviewed,
Mae's only statement,
couched ill his terse verbiage, was,
"Yea, we sure had some blow-outs!
Three, in fact!" Mac will have his
little joke.
By speed-wagon, private auto, train,
electric car, or freight car, they got
there, over two hundred strong, ready

BSPECIAL CAR ARRANGED TO
MAKE TRIP TO PORTLAND
B
'' 0, Opportunity,
Thou Poinfstthei,n "* tl"lt ol' I,n,os' ** ro" aeroM
the field when the Garnet warriors
Season.
trotted onto the gridiron. Great stuff,

0

week, beginning Monday, Oe-I ™>ble twenty-ate, *»«•• and hand* sometober 24, Lee Shubert. at Jefferson what cindcrizedl Nice work, tramps,
theatro in Portland, will present E. H. your spirit is A No. 1! Some stunt.
Sothorn and Julia Marlowe in four of Mac and Frenchie! With your nerve and
tho
greatest
Shakespearian
plays; vour luck and your untamed Fjord, you
Tuesday and Saturday evenings: "The represent the epitome of Bates 'spirit,
and Saturday matinee; "Hamlet," dash, pep, and tight!
Next

Tuesday and Saturday evenings; "The
Merchant of Venice." Wednesday and
Friday evenings; "The Tnming of the
Shrew " Thursday evening. That should
be sufficient to awaken tho interest ot
every one. Every Bates man and
«■♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»■»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦• woman knows whnt a transcendent opCONFIDENCE
portunity is afforded them in this program. Professor Hartshorn, an authoriin the store with whom you are
ty on literature, has made the bold
dealing is an important consideration.
statement that in a few years Shake
We are always looking for new
speare's plays will no longer be probusiness — why not trade with
duced. Then can any adjective in the
us—our line is equal to the best.
English language adequately express
DREW'S RELIABLE
the <|iiality of thia opportunity! How
about it ye college men of 1921 ? Are
JEWELRY STORE
you going to Portland Saturday evening
Established 1861
on the special Interurban to see "Ham73 Lisbon Street.! let.", the famous old tragedy that
thrills; Tf fifty-two Bates people wtl!

take this special leaving Lewiston at
6.16, a round trip can be made for
$1.25. As yet about fifteen have signort
up. Are ye not ashamed of that, ye
dramatists, ye writers, ye literary critics, ye vaudeartiats. ye actors, ye
theatregoers? It is useless to say
more. You all know the quality of the
work which Shakespeare has wrought.
Raleigh said: "Shakespoare was that
rarest of all things, a whole man."
Why hesitate then? Think what you
will miss by staying away! The interurban must have those fifty two passengers. Don't smash the plans of some
future Drinkwater by making the special rate impossible. Think it over—and
seriously; then leave your name nt the
library nt your earliest opportunity.

■ <w
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NEW HIKING PRO
GRAM FOR WOMEN
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BEEDY AND BATES
Years ago, the nation was repeatedly aroused by the famous
speeches of the statesmen of the times, chief among whom were the
representatives from Maine. Time after time, the words of Blaine
Bounded as H watchword "!' Congress; and ii> iliis day the heroic
siiiiid of Pessenden remains as a tribute to tin' man who, by his vote
and oratory, m the time of reconstruction, literally swung the fate of
the nation. In fact, some of the greatest known examples of eloquei
were called into being by national crises and the defence of
cherished ideals in our Congress.
Of late years there have been few instances when the House has
listened to really great speeches—for even the World War failed to
produce any sine the more prosaic arguments, Yel recently, when
the House debated the t>i 11 which would reapportion representatives
and cause Maine it> lose one sent, Carroll H ly the Beedy of Bates,
;:inl the I! ly of Maine delivered ;i plea for Maine which stampeded
the House, rallied Democrats and Republicans to his aid in blocking
the bill, and made him ruinous overnight as the greatest orator in
Washington.
With lull three minutes allowed him by the chair, Beedy secured
ten more from the Democratic Boor leader and an additional four
from a colleague who yielded to him, and addressed Congress in hr*
maiden gp h. Ai the very start of his plea the House was hushed ;
with every minute bringing keener logic and more moving eloquence,
senators began to crowd into the hall to hem- this new Leader who
stood revealed; until, as he c< luded, a roar acclaimed him as the
House rushed

to shake his hand.

A

maiden

speech, yel

a s|

eh

which has given .Maine her greatest orator since Blaine and made her
statesmen once more famed (or their power.
Need we say that Bates is proud of Beedyl We join with the
Stale of Maine in congratulating him may his term be long and as
su ssful as this, his maiden spi h !

A BATES MAN BORN AND BRED
Whal a li

lisplay of college Bpiril thai

was when our co-edi

marched two hundred strong into Bathorn Hall to attend ihe athletic
rally last week!

Thai demonstration was enough to kindle enthusi-

asm for ihe beat mass i
llatlioni

for

some

years.

-ting thai
Those

has shaken the timbers of old
were

"horn

and

hred"

Hales

women.
The trui' Hates spirit is not something compounded out of thin air.
and extracted by means of hot air.
of its possessor.

Il goes down deep into the heart

How about you 1

Are you a real Hales man?

Does

a thrill go through you when you return to the campus after vacation
lime?

.lust what doe- Hales mean to you anyway?

know about your Alma Mater 1
Hales,

ill Ihe life of its first I'residelll

ever chronicled 1
the portrait

What do you

Have you ever read the history of
| of I II.- pluckiest stoHCS

Have you ever stopped to look a second time at

of President Chase in

ihe building named after him?

What do you know ahout Bates''debating record t
debates, exactly how many has shi' won?

Out of her fifty

When you are off the cam-

pus, associated With men from other colleges perhaps, are you proud
of the fact that you hail from Hates, or do you conceal it?

Would

you he willing to sacrifice your personal whims to uphold the tiiriPhonored traditions and ideals of your Alma Muter?
Here is another one of those intelligence tesls.
into your own heart and see just how you stand.

Dig down deep

If you draw a low

mark this time, see to it that you are letter perfect next time.
"born and bred" feeling is a good thing to have.

That

St.ipes to Be Awarded for Partlciya
tion
B
li has long boss recognized thut
there li a great need and opportunity
I'm organized hiking for the women of
the college. The very location of Hates,
mi the outskirts of the city, makes it
.i .enter from wliieli ninny delightful
walks may be taken, Siking is n
n
, rcise and ;i real sport if carried on in
the right way, and the girl who has
leiimeil In hike scientifically, lias all out
of doors before her. The question of Introducing this sport into our regular
athletic schedule was taken up in the
Athletic Hoard this fall and a commit'
tee was appointed, with Miss Davies us
chairman, to work out some plan of
action. In order to provide an incen.
tive inr work along this line, and to
offer an opportunity for girls to emu
rhl in wear the college colors, it
was decided to oiler a stripe for hiking,
iiniler certain conditions, The committee worked out the following plan:
1. Much class shall have a captain
ihall keep a record of each girl's
work.
2. One hike shall consist of .it lens'
one hour of walking. Three special
hikes shall be: 1st, around I,like An
hum; 2nd, to Greene, and 8rd, to Tin
lor Pond.
\ stripe shall be given to a girl
who has completed Thirty hikes, including the three special hikes.
A half
stripe shall lie given to n girl rumple!
Ing twenty-five hikes, including the
Lake Auburn trip. A certain length of
time shall be specified in which the
hikes shall be completed.
This plan is subject to revision and
nui> be ehanged to conform with the
season of the year. It is hoped that
the ueu sport will And many enthusiastic followers this fall, We have an ideal
country in which to hike, the reward of
a stripe is given If yon will but work
for it. Let's all go out for hiking!

WHAT IS WHEN
Friday, October 81
Hates Night a< High St. Cong, ('hurcu
Saturday, October SI
Football, Hales Preshmen vs. Berlin
High, Garcelon Field (.W.3U)
tball, Bates vs. Maine, Qareelon
Field
Movies, ' base Hull
Sunday, October 28
\ espers at the Chapel
Tuesday, October -.">
Spofford
Phil-Hellenic
Wednesday, October 26
• ■ \
Meet Ings
Thursday, October "7
Mandolin (lull. Clu, Music Uuom at
Chase Hall
Friday, October US
Back I'n Bates Night
• hoi i- 1,'ehenrsal
Saturday, October 29
Football, Bates vs, \. H, State,
Qareelon Field
Friday, November 4
M. 1. C. A. A. Cross Country Meet,
at Orono
Saturday, November B
Football, Hales vs. Ilnly Cross (Tend
big)
Friday, December Lecture by Dr, Harrison Oslr ler
BATES DELEGATES
ATTEND CONFERENCE
B
New England "T" Sessions Held In
New York City

•X»:-:-:"X~:-:~:":~M~X~:-:~>-:~>*'M~:-'.

THE CLUB MAN

I

• •:~:":~:~:-:":~:~:~:-:~X":~:«:-:»:~X"K~K- •!•
POLITICS

CLUB
ORGANIZES FOR YEAE

B
Heats Account of Bates Team in
England
B
Tin- Politics Club held iis first meet
iny oi the year on Thursday night. Foi
those who are not acquainted with this
organisation, it may be said that th
Politics club was funned in 1912 under
the leadership of Professor Oould, Ti
purpose of the Club is to arouse ill.,.
est in the discussion of current p,,|u
cal and economic problems. The enroll
ment is limited In twenty live meinl.ei
| who are elected from the two nppi
classes. This is one of the live i
Izatlons al I'.ali's and nue in which BUthusiasm is always expressed in |i\
action.
Last year ihe club was more than
successful. Il
held several debal,
which were extremely Interesting, 'i i
most important of these was a del,;,'
between Dr. II. \V, l.aidlrr. socretnr.v I ihe [ntereollegiate Socialist Bocletv
and Professor Carrol] of Bates. Thos
who were fortunate enough in hear
the argument surely had a great deal i .
think m er nn both sides of socialism.
Because of the fast that the mei
big Thursday night was the first to be
held this year, sume of Ihe time Wl
(
spent in organization. The remaindui
of the session was utilized by Knlur.
II. Watts, who told the club the more
interesting fads of the trip of the
Hates debating team to Kngland.

Secretary Arthur I'urinton and his
brother t'arl, repreaented Hates at an
important u ting of tin- Christian Associations of the New England and
Middle Atlantic States held at Wallace
Lodge, New York City, last Friday to
Sunday. There were represent :it i\ es
\l.n larlaue Club met in regular ei
from Vale, Harvard, Princeton, Bowclave Monday evening. After a short
doin, M. A. C., etc. In all there were
business meeting, a varied and intersome fifty men representing thirty eol
esting program was presented.
Miss
leges.
Mavoreite
Blaekmer
'22,
Miss P.
Sunday, at the V. \v. 0, A. head
Muriel Wills '23, ami Miss Bertha.
quarters, Miss Blsie Roberts acted as
■BMnybury
'2.1, all played
excel!.! •
Hates'
representative.
At
this
meeting
MOVIES FOR SATURDAY EVENING
pianoforte selections from the works
important national questions were die
of Chopin, Mr. Klwood Ireland '22 sang
Will Be Held Early if Bates Trims cussed,
two stirring solos, and Miss I/.'
Further
experiences
«f
the
delegates
Maine—Big Celebration Schedules,
Lidstone '22 gave two very ptcnsin -,
will he heard al the meetings of the
B
likewise lilting, vocal selections. Mr.
The second movie show of the year irganizations during; the week.
Thompson '22 read a short sketch '"t
is scheduled fur Saturday evening, arBATES BIBLES READY
Chopin.
rangements have been made whereby
There arc still many Handbooks lefi
it will not interfere with the eelebra at the V. M. C, A. office Waiting to lie
Initiation night was observed by
tion of the victory Over Maine, which ■ ailed for. These little books published
Spofford this week. Miss Amy Illaisih 11
all are confidently ex] ting. The hour under the direction of Harris «'. I'alni
and Miss Klsie Mnvvrv were duly
of the show will be made early and er '2:t. Kmesl Hipley '88, K. F. Rob
stalled as full-fledged members. A Si
immediately afterward the big parade ertS '-'!. and lludulph Kempt'in '24. are
mitlee for a party was selected en
of triumph will take place. Further no- full of information for Hates men c.,vsisting of Mr. Ashton, Miss Hradfn I
tice will be posted us to the exact tim? ering every college activity.
Tf you
and Mi. M.'inter. A short program conof the performance.
haven 't got yours call around at the
sisting of a book review by Mr. Edward
Large audiences are attending the "Y" office before it's ton late.
Stickney. and a poem, ''Ideals'' : '
movies this fall, ami those In charge
shurt rural stnry of character, dl I
have res]
led by securing first slass INTER-CLASS MEET POSTPONED
and alive, was rend by Mr. Herb, '
UNTIL
MONDAY
features for every week. The Bates
Carroll,
B
Theatre is apparently here In stay
Ail Outline of Freshman Material
much so that it behooves c
lucatora
List Sunday afternoon Miss Dorothy
and uihers to arrive early and avoid
Holt gave a welcoming tea to a fev,
Tiie in11.-!■ looked for inter class track
fool sores,
her friends. The tea was given in hoi r
meet was postponed from October 1" to
of llu, k< v Training which arrived
BOctober 21 because of ihe Inclement
Monday. The room was attractivi
JEFF SMITH SPEAKS
went her. The applicants, however, are
AT "Y" MEETING taking advantage of ths extra week, 'In mate I and artistically arranged.
MiSS Unit poured while Miss I'icneln I
B
ami .-very afternoon they can be lei i
1
1 n. Iii v ilnt inns were then
Large Audience Hears a Snappy Talk practicing on Oareelon Field.
ten
■<-.(
to attend a farewell ten to be
on "Life Investments"
Little is known to the freshmen as to
given in the same honor three u .
B
what tin- upper classes have fin DM
The announcement that Jeff Smith, teri.ii. The freshmen, under the leader Inter.
state "Y" Secretary for Maine, was
ship of Capt, Bragg, are confident that
to I,,- at the association meeting last they will give a good account of I hem
Last night Seniority met for the inWednesday night. October 12, was selves. They me pinning their hopes o„ itiation of the new members voted upon
enough to draw a large crowd, for there Archibald,
Ihe
former
Huntiiigton and accepted at the preceding meoth -■
are very few hoys in Maine who do mil
School star, who, undoubtedly, will run Professor and Mrs. Hartshorns were
know and love .leff.
Approximately the sprints along with Corey. Fletcher. this lime adopted as Patron Baintt
seventy live men were |,resent and gave
the club.
Burrill, Morrell, and Tierney.
Also
Mr. Smith a rousing welcome thai Corey will handle the hurdles: Burrill,
The Initiation was unique in that the
brought n hearty smile to his f:
new
members were required to presi I
Ihe high jump and pole vault] nnd Hag
The way the service was conducted burg will lake charge of the weights., i Tennyson's "Blaine" in pantomi
'
reminded one of Jeff Smith's Boys' l„ all probability SanneUs, S. B. Wilson M '" w" r"''"1 ,l1""1'- Pro**"** Harts
l
r
Conferences, for the meeting was not ,
lap! Bragg are to run the middle "' '"' ™7 eleverly interpreted tie
allowed to drag for a moment at any lietaneea, via, the quarter and one mil* «k»rseter of "Klnine" while Mrs,
time. Klwood Ireland '22. led the sing- races. Steady will run Ihe two mile. Hartshorne
played
the
part
of
ing, assisted by Martin '2.1, on the corThere is a lot of good material in the "Launcelot." The other members is
net.
the east were: Dorothy Wheel. \
freshman 'lass which ought to be a
After a few good jokes, which the great help lo the regular varsity team Jessamine, Elsie Roberts, Vivien K _'
men appreciated greatly, and a few
BverybOdy Ont and help your class ers and Hazel Preseott.
knocks at President Iiuker and his new team to win. Don't forget the dat.The latter part of the evening VMIS
mouslache. Jeff settled right down to
given over to games and stunts.
October 24.
business and gave a straightforward
talk for fifteen minutes. He chose for a
lending thought "The Investment of
Your Life." Jeff pointed out that to
serve God does not necessarily mean to
bo a minister. Many professions are
callings of God. For every man, indeed,
God has a certain plan. The best thing
for each fellow to do is to try to find
out what that plan is, to put himself
wholly in God's hnnd, and proceed accordingly.
Hours: 1-2; 6:30-7
The meeting closed promptly at 7.30.
Sat., 9-10; 12-12:30; all nfternoon
but many of the men lingered to say
"Hello" to Mr. Smith.

ANNOUNCINC

Shoe Shines for 5c
at Chase Hall
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FOB GOOD CLOTHES AND
FURNISHINGS

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE BTB.,
Special discount Given to
College Student!
WORK WELL DONE
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory
at

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
We solicit your patronage ami
assure |ironi|it service
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent,
53 Parker Hall

FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
Headquarters for Baggage
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Hone
123 MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, ME

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. SERIES OFF TO
Baseball, Basketball,
FLYING START
Skates,
Snowshoes,
(Continued from Page One)
Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me. sun and the punts wore rolling offside,
Telephone 119
giving Colby the advantage, The in
irivneible stonewall line, however,
poshed the heavy Blue and Gray oppoGOOGIN FUEL CO.
sition, MoOSe Cook and all, hark again
COAL and WOOD
to the Colby goal line. Colby kicked
and the jinx landed "ii Hales for a
138 Bates St.
57 Whippls »t
whole ra»- of boathouses for the (Jar
Office, 1800, 1801-R
Yard, 1801V. i ei quarter misjudged the pun) and
Oolby recovered the ball after ii had
LEWISTON, MAQJE
touched him and hounded away. A
Garnel man was new offside and the
penally put Colby live yards nearer the
JOHN G. COBURN
goal line. The latter team to I it
aei sssary to plug the line t<
Tailor
sive ti s before the three yards l" the
goal could Ke gained. Finally Milieu.
240 Main Street
the Oolby left half, carried the ball ovi r
LEWISTON, ME. tor the flnst touchdown, Young kicked
the goal. seme. Colby 7, Hates o,
Again the teams lined up ami the
hard straggle was on. Terrific line
plunges were now tried by both ma

GETCHELL'S DRUG STORE
Ice Cream Soda
Quality Chocolates
Stationery and Toilet Articles

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING exeouted;
in a neat, prompt and tasty msnne-

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

chines and the ball -" -awed hack and

forth with Kates gaining advantage
during every play. Blowly, but surely.
Colby was being driven bach when
Davis, the Garnet's tower of strength
in defense action, broke through and
tackled the ball a- It slipped through
B Colby man 's hands. The hall I ndeil,
Heine Bergman picked it up, and raced
sixty cauls, planting it between the
goal posts tor a touchdown. Willie
Guiney dropped hack and tied the score
by kicking the goal. Only a few minutes of play remained for the ipiarln
and the ball was kept well in the area
that threatened Colhv's chances.
The last period opened with the hall
in Colby's possession. The latter real
i/ed by now that she was unable to
gain "ll either side of Hales' Une, so
end runs and forwards were resorted
t". But her much heralded overhead
game proved a lade tor very nearly all
of her pa-s,s were blocked or inter
repted. The kicking game was now
undertaken again by both aggregations,
ami again Batea was superior, tor John
Gormley was booting the ball in a beau
tii'ui manner tor fifty or sixty yards.
The last frw minutes of play proved
lucky for Colby for she was driven
hack to her one yard line. Only a kick
could save Colby from sure defeat. The
Blue and Gray boot artist fell hack to
punt his team to safety ami In his anxiety to do his best he pulled a hone
head play. The Bates line broke through
and worried him so that instead of
kicking, in- feinted and then started
to carry the hall from a position ten
>.n I- hack of the line. The Garnel
warriors hardly expected so foolhardy
a play, and allowed the hall to advance
far enough to avert a safety against
Colby. Tin- ipiari r was well spent
and in a few minutes time was ■■ailed.
The Hates line was again the staying
feature and Maim will do wall to ke,,,.
I
ye on Hill Guiney and Hat Johnson
on one side, and V im ROSS and Icier
son on the other side of Price, the

l»AGE T1IKKK

SPORT SPATTER
♦♦♦*4****<)«**4>4>«**«***««
Pour dances, a banquet to the vie
tOrioUS (..'; team, and the raising Of all
freshman restrictions, were called off
at Colby because Captain Kelley and
bis bunch upset the expectations of
those wise birds who underrated the
ability of the best football team that
■ has c\er had.

We wonder how many Bates men
realize that Prexie's sun Malcolm is
working as hard as the next one to
1

a tried ami true Hales hand.

Wail till you hear the hie, noise tomor
row and you will SaJ thai Macl.eaa
knows how lo vie with Bousa as hand
leader.

.s up to you to stait the good work.

end for the lirst tOUChdoWn. Tic
[0a] w :i- -lie i --fill.
Coach Watldni recently said that the
I late- ' -hail. ■ lie offl Ce came w hen
team was the l.est hunch of fellows th,t, Kenney rushed the kick hack for 1he had ever had anything to do with. yards. Hagburg and Kenuc
We wish yon could he just around the line plays hut a fumble, recovered for
corner sometime ''oach, and hear the a loss, forced the freshmen to punt.

splendid rep you have a

ag those sami

Maine appeared mi
' campus some
half a dozen years ago this fall with a
certain white elephant. The Batea punch
punched the shilling nut of the 1 1
pachyderm. Tomorrow history win repeal itself.
\o milk shake- will l.e served at tin
Quality shop tomorrow- during the hours
of the game. Fred and Mary have
bought their tickets.
Holy Cross considers us a
opponent on the gridiron.

worthy

Pure pluck, iron grit, and a strong
determination to do something for his
Alma Mater, are only a few of the
sterling qualities in the makeup of
Wesley Gilpatric, who is now eonvalet
cing at the hospital. When he was far
from out of danger his interest was
always with his tea inmate- on Garcelnn

Field.
VESPER SERVICE
B
The lirst vesper service of the year

A Gateway—Electrical
,NLY a forty-foot gateway bounded
v
-' by two brick pilasters and oma.
mental lamps, but it is unlike any other
gateway in the entire world.

O

For back of it it the General Electric
Company's main office building, accommodating 2300 employees. And
jjst next door is its main laboratory
with the best equipment for testing,
standardizing and research at the command of capable eng'neers. Then down
the street a mile long—areotlier buildi.igs where electrical products are made
I y the thousands of electrical workers
who daily stream through.

General Office

Through this gate messages and representatives from a score of other factories and over fifty branch officescomc
and go every hour—an cndlr.s chain
of co-o-di lated activities carrying on
and enlarging the scope of over a
quarter century's work for the betterment of mankind.
What a story this gate would tell, if it
could, of the leaders of the electrical
industry and of ambassadors from other
industries and institutions—and from
foreign lands. The story would be the
history of electric lighting, electric
transportation, electrified industrials
and e'ectricity in the home.

He citric

Company

Schenectiidy, N. Y.

9f-4S0A

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
KCHRAKFT'S- APOLLO
PAGE & SHAW- DURAND'S

Special Discounts
to Bates Students

CANDIES

on Correct Clothing
and Furnishings

HASKELL & HOPKINS

Meditation

Elegy, Borowski

Anthem Hear Me When I Call—Mar
chant
provemenl and Moulton ami Davia were
the big ground gainers of the day. I'm \,ldress by Bev. Milo i;. Pearson, "The
student ami Ilis Religion"
Colby, Captain dowry, Millett, and
I'o-tliiile Sixth Synipl v Wider
Young, were the stars.
Students may invite their friends and
The summary:
COLB1
BATES the public is welcome..
showed

a

McGarry, le
Lowery, It
Brown, Ig
Woodlook, c
Moynahau, rg
ESnholm, rt
Dolbeare, re

decided

Im

le, Gormley
it, Guiney
Ig. Johnson
c, Price
rg. Peterson

r.aie- was holding when a cross-buck

boys. And we will add that the nun I'.IIII, il ihem ami Wollis raced tor
aren't a darn hit hack ward of express end touchdown.
ing their admiration either.
Hines went into the hack hold ti

sturdy center.
Dagnino were especially commendable. Organ
haekliohl

PrERCES LINE FOR FIVE TOUCH
DOWNS AND CALLS IT A DAY
B
The Bates pearling! traveled to
Hebron last Saturday, and received ..
decisive defeat from the itrong aggregation which the Green presented, The
absence of ''oach smith whose pi
was required at Waterville was
felt. Our plucky fullbsck, Kenney.
captained the team ably though unable
to play tt
tii, game himself because el an injured ankle.
Hebron f id luck with Hi
lining, as they woi I
I mi t heir own 3(1 yard lini
rying the kick bacll tor 10
lis featured in the next few plays making lirst down tor Hebron on line
plunges and an end run. Two mon

say Proshl do you remember tne
Famous slogan used by the Yanks ■ inw ii- v., i ■ i. gistei id for tin prep
during the tvar.f Don't forget; "Berlin School team. Now w it hill or Bust." We irant both games, and it tanco, Quarter-back Smith skirled the

will he held in the college chapel at
four o'clock next Sunday, when the roi
lowing program will be rendered.
organ Prelude Fantasia in C Tours
Homer Bryan,
Anthem Praise Ye the Lord Kolden
College rjholi
s
rripttiro and Prayer
Response Holy, Holy—Trowbridge
Soprano Solo These Are They V,
(lame, from the * • Holy City
Haul
Miss Mildred II. l.itchlield
The forward passes ".

The

HEBRON SWAMPS
THE VALIANT
FROSH
B

the vacancy 'eft by Hagburg who re
plaei i How in the line. Hines gained
on :
w play after the kick. '•
change el" punts followed. Daker gee- in
fur Lawrence. Bal
a couple of
end runs and Dakcr blocks a forward
behind the line. Kenney was put out en
tin- next play. HuntingtOfl went iii and
the half elide.I.
Woodman received the oval nnd after
a IS yard run WSJ downed. The ball
-ee sawed hack and forth in Hates territory while Sargent's defensive play
featured. Hebron's third talley was seen
counted. The attempt at goal failed.
Daker furnished a thrill when he ran
the kick hack toi 88 yards. O'Connor
and chandler went in at hack and end
respectively.
Bates lost the hall on
downs, and Hebron scored again after
an end run. The quarter was called.
Kenney went hack for the hi-'
period, He knocked down one forward
ami intercepted the next. Hagburg
punted out of danger, Daker smeared
an end run for a ll1 yard loss. The Green
.nun -cured and lie- game ended fol
lowing the kick.
The team did not present the organ
Izations that it previously has shown
hut it was pitted againal ■ strong, fast,
aggressive eleven. Aspasian and Si
did their work well while Daker, Ken
nev and Hines provided the baekfleld
talent. Wollis and Smith provided many
thrills for the home rooters
HEBRON
BATi
Mae Mulkin, le
re. Simpson, TTuntiugton
Lewis It,
rt, Sargent
More. Ig
rg, Bow, Hagburg
Prince, c
c. Bernard. Jackson
■ i
ih, K, lh j
Ig, Aspasian
Babridge, rt
It, Diehl
('aid. re
le Lawrence. Baker. Chandler
Smith l.:i l.'uc.ii . .|1>
qb, Bums. Bines
Klement, lllb
rhb, Kenney. Burns
Winer, rhb
lldi. We,.dm:.

Wollis, fb
Garry, Berry for Lowery, \olde for
fb, Hagburg, Kenney, Dakcr
Callaghan, '•'ale tor MeBay, Boule for
re: Hebron, 34; Bates '25, ".
Noble, Lowery for Berry, Woodlock for
Touchdowns. Wollis :: Winer. Smith.
Huhn. For Hates Wilson for Dagnino, (leal- from touchdown Wollis L Ref-

rt, Ross ECempton for Wilson I'apt. Kelly for eree. Carrol. Umpire, Sawyer. Tinier.
re, Bergunn Moulton. Dagnino for Kempton, Ooro- Thompson.
Bead line-man. Graves.
Yi g. qb
qb, Dagnino nous for Kelly, Seifert for Johnson, Time s and in minute period-.
Royal, lh
lh, Moulton Moulton for Kelly, Johnson for Seifert,
Dunnaek, rh
rh, McKenna Canty for Bergman, Luce for Price. Pel
TFTJNKS, BAOS SUIT r,A«ES
Sullivan, fli
fb, Davis 0WS for McKenna, Price for I.lice, BergEverything in Leather
Substitutions—Colby:
Cook
for man fur Canty, McKenna for Fellows,
Moynahan, Werme for Dolbeare lie
Pounds for Moulton, Rowe for Here
Baggage Repairing
dricks for Sullivan, Morelnnd for man.
LONGLEY'S LEATHER STORE
Brown. I'nllalian for McGarry, Vale for
Referee, Bankhart, Dartmouth. T'mDunnaek, Sullivan for Ifendrieks, Dun- pire, Howe, \eu- Hampshire State. Head
227 Main Street
nack for Vale, Brown for Moreland. linesmen for I'nldy, P. L. Krvin. for
Young for Werme, Huhn for Wondlock, Hates, Roger Greene. Time of game.
McHay for Dunnaek, Callaghan for Me- four 18 min. periods.

YE OLDE TYME ATHLETES
wore (heir old clothes into the tray.—and
frequently left them there. A word to the
wise—call on Kimball, '22, for Wrighl &
Ditson supplies. A new lot of sweat shirls
just in. T.et your gym suits now.
29 Roger Williams Hall
Ask for Catalogue

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.
AUBURN,

BICKFORD

MAINE

MOCCASIN CO..
(Inc.)
Maker of
High Gra-V C .sHon Moccasins
].'<.;■ Car. ieing, Hunting, Sportinp,.
fitc.
Minot Ave.,
Auburn, Maine

u
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"Better Good* for Lena Money or Your Money Back'

WHITE

STORE

Lewlilon'i Finest Clothes' Shop

We Cater to the College Chaps
Smart Styles
Beat Fabrics

tiiie Store. Clothiers, Lewiston. Maine

R\RT
•

at the
Lowest Pries

V V .

PI

A "PTC

wJ-/liJ\l\

Re lstered

g

Druggist

APOLLO CHOCOLATES

268 Main Street, Cor. Bates.

LEWISTON, MAINE

BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES
OM

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

STREET |

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRISHAYDEN

LAUNDRY

I 'tn the laundry agent
Don't you leel
Let mi' liiiinlli' yuur laundry
And satisfied you 'II be
Parker Hall, Boom 23

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Photo

A. B. LEVINE. Agent

«Kf|

The Lost and Found Bureau
will linil what you lose
ami return what you find
A. A. DUNLAP, '23. Chairman

PAST WEEK SPENT IN PERFECT
ING OFFENSIVE PLAYS
Special Train Will Bring Band, Rooters
and Mascot

Pure Drugt and Medicines

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also,

EVE OF GAME FINDS
MAINE PREPARED

Aft Studio
1«4 Lisbon

Street
LEWISTON. MAINS

STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees,
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks,
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the
camping line
WE HAVE THEM
JOHNSON-NUTE CO.
14 Main Street
LEWISTON

Orono October BO, (Special),—After
the win IIV.T Rhode [aland State on last
Near the bridge
Tel. 2264-M
Sat unlay. Maine has been working
Mail orders prepaid
steadily for the Raton game which
OOmea tomorrow. While the Rhode IsCALL AT
land game was fairly satisfactory, the
VICTOR NEWS CO.
FOGG & MILLER
Maine coaches .are driving the team
Blank Books, Stationery and Periodical,,
through hard scrimmages, calculated to
95 ELM ST.
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods
When in need of
Lncreaae tin1 offensive power of the Blue
Confectionery and Cigars
FANCY GROCERIES
anil to lessen costly fumbles.
and Everything for that Spread
Tin- serious problem of the baekfleld
46 ASH STREET
Opposite I'oil Offlce
combination
has
apparently
been
solved, with the new men working in
LEWISTON
peal style together. Especially notable MONUMENTAL WORKS
STEAM CLOBE LAUNDRY
is the new spirit which firuhn at quarJames 1'. Murphy Estate
ter, has put into the team. I'p to very
Opp. M. C. R. R. Upper Depot
recently the team lacked pep in runQUALITY
QUALITY
6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
ninj: oil' plays, bin tlie new pilot seems
WORK
SERVICE
Telephone Connection
to have proved the needed stimulus.
Local sentiment seems to be that the
BATES MEN AND WOMEN
Agent, X. R. Conant '23
I'ates game will 1
lie of the must
Patronize
severe tests of the season, in view of
Established
61 years
THE COLLEGE STORE
the lighting qualities which Hates has
OSGOOD'S
shown in her games this far in the
Chase Hall
rear,
if anything', local odds are a
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
liooks Stationery, College
shade in favor of the Lewiston team.
Jewelry, Banners, PenCut Glass and Silverware
Special arrangements are being made
nants, All Student SupComplete line of
by the management for the trip. A
plies.
IVORY I'Y-RA-LIN
"Maine Special" will carry the maFruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
jority <>f the men of the college to Lew
Your Store
iston. as well as transporting the Maine
TYPEWRITERS
BEST QUALITY GOODS
military band and "Hannanas." ArMODERATE I'UICKS
of all makes for Sale and to Rent.
rangements are being made at Lewiston for special el ring section sp:ire, Profits used for Chase Hall Administration
Public Stenographers and Multiwhich will permit the usual college ricopying.
valry to assert itself.
HOLY CROSS ACCEPTS
BATES

COMPLIMENTS

JOHN G. WEST

..OF ..

25 LISBON STREET

THE SHAPIRO

PRESERVE

TERMS

B

Game Arranged for Nov. 5 at Worcester
YOUR MEMENTOES
B
Commence now In- purchasing a men
\<.\ ember r» the open date on Bates1
Parker Hall «83
ory and fellowship book
schedule has been closed by clinching
TIIK I'ISK TRACIIERS' AGE>CIE» a game with the Holy Cross team, one
ALBERT BUOTE, Agt.
MORRELL & PRINCE Boston, Mass. 2A Park Street.
Room 10 Parker Hall
nt' the strongest elevens in the Bast.
New York, N. Y . lir. Fifth Ave.
Bates realizes tie'' a win over Holy
Shoe Dealers
Syracuse, v v.. (01 DUlaye Bldg.
Cross means mud' for her future athPittsburgh, Pa., '>\'.' Union Arcade.
PROCTOR & PARSONS
THE NEW ENGLAND
letic honor, and therefore is out to
Ask for Students' Discount
Birmingham, Ala., ^nr> Title nidg.
Electrical Contractors
bring back the Purple's scalp.
TEACHERS' AGENCY
ill.. 28 F. Jaokaon Blvd.
13 LISBON ST., LEWISTON, ME.
Col., 317 Ma.sonlc Temple
All Kinds of Electrical Work and
The Worcester team has had a sue
Largest Fnst of Boston
Portland, Ore., Kin Journal Hide.
G. W. Ornigie, Manager
Supplies
cessful Beason, holding Harvard to a
B< rkli y, Cal . 11(1 Shattiick Ai ■
Kmnm F. Iliggins. Asst. Manager
Loi Ingeles, CaL, BIO Spring Street solitary field goal scored only after un- 290 Main Street,
Lewiston. Me
THE MOHICAN CO.
Y, M C. A. Building
successful attempts at a touchdown.
Telephone 1425-W
HOME OF
Captain K'lhv's aggregation has a
PORTLAND,
MAIN1
BATES STUDENTS
season which speaks for itself. Two
PURE I-OODS
FLAGG & PLUMMER
TRADE AT
Massachusetts teams have already facet!
Bill needs to see you.
STUDIO
217-221 Main Street
it and have store.I on it only once. Tt
MARTIN
&
CHUZAS
MAINE
LEWISTON.
DORA
CLARK
TASH
outplayed Colby. Xo team has outfought
Bill Who?
183 Lisbon St.
Special Hates to College Students
it.
DEALERS IN
SHOES
Why, Bill, The Barber
Opposite Empire Theatre
The game is, for Bates, primarily a
W L. DOUGLASS SHOES
139 Main Street LEWISTON
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes
money proposition, with a large guaranat Chase Hall
Discount on any pair to Itatn* Student!
At a lower cost!
tee being placed by Holy Cross. With lei. 228
Every I'nlr Guaranteed
the important series games over, Bates
I'll st i'lass BbOe IIi'pnlrlnK
SHOE REPAIRING
can nfforil to take a chance such as this,
WATCHES
DIAMONDS
Jewelers and Optometrists
GUY M FOSS
especially when the opportunity is given
GEO. V. TURGEON & CO.
Lewiston
125 Main Street,
MOONLIGHT PHOTO to prove her worth against one of the
Complete Line of Fine Jewelry
L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens
I'.'st teams in the Bast.
STUDIO
Watch Repairing, Jewelry Repairing
In case the railroad strike is in full
SPECIAL and
WHITE & WHITTUM
Optical Work of all kinds.
Gift and Art Store
Photo Supplies swing at the date when the game is
General Insurance and
80
Lisbon
Street
Lewiston, Me.
played, tin- Garnet team will travel by
Developing, Printing, Copying
Investment Securities
trucks, and without doubt will be acand Enlarging
companied by a fleet of cars bearing
Agency Established 1857
34 Lisbon Street,
Lewiston, Maine
the enthusiastic backers of the sport.
165 Main Street
K. G. HOLBROOK, Prop.
Coach Watkins has moulded an excellent machine and when the big date
rolls around, the Garnet team, invading
the Bay State for the second time this
Leave Films at College Store or at 31 Parker Hall
COMPLIMENTS OF
season, will come home with their
shields, or on them.

CONFECTIONERY
COMPANY

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

T. A. HUSTON CO.

— GIRLS —
HAIR NETS—Single and Double
Light and dark brown, black, blonde, gray,
auburn

THE

QUALITY SHOP
143 College Street
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. 181 7-W

BAND BIG FEATURE
AT MASS MEETINO
B
'' Mac'' Makes Lots of Noise but the
Band Makes More
The team did the playing Saturday
and the school did the yelling the night
before. The Rates Band had practiced
just once; but they made plenty of
noise, and who would say it wasn 't
music? They started things going with
'Hail. Hail, The Gang's All Here"
and then tackled "Our Director's
March." How could the meeting be
anything but a success with a real band
to. help it along!
"Mae" introduced the speakers with
his usual snappy remarks. Captain Kelly spoke for the team. Coach Smith exploited the new Bates spirit, and Rev.
G. F. Finnic gave a hale and hearty
s|
h that kept the student body in a
gale of laughter. "Mac" introduced
Coach Watkins last, but the Coach got
outdoors before "Mac" stopped speaking. However, Coach Watkins does not
have to speak, his work does it for him.
The band played the Alma Mater,
then the student body cheered the team.
The music, the noise, the speaking,
the yelling, all contributed to make
the mass meeting a rip roaring success
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